
Fall 2014 SOAR Course Locations and Parking Info (update: 09-19-14)
FOR MORE DETAILS (descriptions, directions, parking info, maps, and photos) go to the 

 “LOCATIONS” section of the SOAR web site: www.soarnorthcountry. org  

SUNY Potsdam – Campus Layout and Parking: www2.potsdam.edu/campusmap (provides a link to 
the university’s interactive map showing building shapes, names and locations; use tab at top to link to parking map) 
LAYOUT NOTE: SUNY classroom buildings are largely situated in a square, with the library sitting in the center of the 
inner quad. At each corner of the quad, you will find an open-arched walkway between the corner buildings. You can also 
“cut through” some buildings to get to the other side; and in many cases walk through adjacent buildings. There is one large 
open gap in the quad: a statue of Minerva stands there, looking at the main entrance to the Barrington Student Union across 
the street. Crane Music Center, with its (now) 3 theaters, own library and several classroom buildings, sits by itself, across 
another campus street from the outside edge of the quad. Maxcy Hall (sports complex) sits at the edge of campus by itself 
with its own parking areas. The SOAR office–and one of our smaller classrooms–share an office building on the backside 
of Van Housen dorm (the SOAR office is two floors above the University Police offices). PARKING NOTES: Please give 
yourself extra time for parking and walking to your SUNY classrooms. Parking reminders: 1) write your plate # on the 
permit; 2) park only where visitors are permitted; 3) always display your permit on your review mirror when on campus; 4) 
your permit is valid through August 31, 2015.

SOAR Course Locations on the SUNY Potsdam Campus       (NOTE: * = a new SOAR location)
    Barrington Student Union MPR (second floor, back side). Site of our end-of-semester luncheon (parking info coming 
later). Use the main entrance (which faces the statue of Minerva); go straight up the staircase (taking the left branch); to second 
floor; turn right at the corridor; and walk straight back to the MPR (multi-purpose-room). To use the elevator: from the main 
entrance, take the right-hand hallway to the restrooms alcove; the elevator is just to the right of the “men’s room” door; once up-
stairs, work your way back to the front of the building and cross over to the other corridor; turn right, then straight to the MPR. 
     Crane Music Center: Bishop C318* and Schuette A311*: To get to Bishop Hall, park on the in Lot #9 (enter from Bar-
rigton Drive). Enter Bishop from either end of the building, walk to the center corridor where you will find a staircase and the 
elevator. Go up to the third floor and turn left. Bishop C318* is two doors down. To get to Schuette A311*, park in the Hosmer 
end of Lot #9 (nearest Hosmer Hall) or park in Lot #6 on the opposite side of the building (i.e. behind Kellas). Walk up the 
outside ramp (to the right of Hosmer Hall from lot #9, or to the left of Snell Hall from lot #6) and enter Schuette. Take the nearby 
elevator to the third floor. When you exit, turn into the left corridor, Schuette A311 is two (and three) doors down on the right. 
     Kellas Hall 217 (second floor, door to room faces lot #6). Park in lot #2 (or #6 behind the building). Enter at the corner 
archway door (from lot #6, enter the back door, turn right to enter Kellas). Take the stairs or elevator (in the Kellas ves-
tibule near the back door) to the second floor; 217 (“distance learning”) is around the corner, the first door on the left. 
Please watch the single step when you enter and exit room 217! 
     Maxcy Hall 104 and Dance Studio. Park in lot #30 or #27 (NOT lot #29, the row closest to the building). To get to Room 
104 (ground floor): after entering, bear right and go to far end of the corridor and turn left; 104 is the first room on the right. To 
get to the Dance Studio (on 3rd floor): after entering, bear right; take first stairs on the left to 3rd floor (or use the elevator at far 
end of the corridor); as you head down the corridor, the Dance Studio is the first room on the right, overlooking  the parking lot.              
     Satterlee Hall 104A and 205*.  Park in lot #1 (or #2). Enter the quad from the Flagg/Morey corner. Enter Flagg (on 
the right) and take the nearby staircase to the second floor; walk to the far end of the corridor and down a half-flight of steps 
into Satterlee, arriving into the history of SUNY Potsdam display area. The door to Satterlee 104A, a computer room, is im-
mediately on the left, just past the old tower clock face. To get to Satterlee 205*, continue walking through the display area to 
the far side where you can either take the stairs or the elevator to the second floor. Continue down the second floor corridor, 
almost to the end; room will be on your right. 
    Stowell Hall 103 (basement floor). Park in lot #1 or #2. Cross the quad, heading towards the middle of the opposite side 
(toward the statue of Minerva). Enter Stowell Hall (on your left); descend to the basement at the first staircase (or via the eleva-
tor). Once downstairs, continue down the long corridor; Stowell 103 is about half way down on the right. 
    Van Housen Link (Bubble) Room. Park in lot #20, #22 or #31. Enter via the door facing the parking lots. At the end of the 
corridor; take the stairs or elevator to the first floor (passing by the University Police office); continue into the nearby vesti-
bule where you will find the “Bubble” Room between Van Housen (dorm) and Van Housen Ext. (offices).  [Alternate Route: 
Walk outside past Van Housen Ext. to the entrance between the two buildings. Climb the stairs and enter; you’ve arrived.]

Non-Potsdam/Canton SOAR Course Location:
   Knapp Station Community Church (3035 CR47). Easiest driving route from Potsdam (if you don’t know the area back 
roads): take Hwy 56 north from Potsdam to Norfolk; turn right (at the liquor store) onto CR 47; once in Knapp Station, look 
for the church (on a small rise) on the right (just past where CR48 “T’s” with CR47).

NOTE: changes are in red



Canton Locations:   (NOTE: * = a new SOAR location)  
    BOCES* (St. Lawrence-Lewis BOCES Educational Services Center): Conference Room B, 40 W. Main St (Rt.68). 
Park in the lot next to the building (entrance to the lot is from Hammond Drive). Enter at the front of the building and walk 
straight back through the wide open main lobby to Conference Room B (the central part of a huge hall that can be partitioned 
off). If you enter from the parking lot, work your way through the corridors to the lobby, the to Conference Room B
    Cornell Cooperative Extension Farm, 2043B SH 68. At the traffic light at the east end of town, turn onto SH 68 
(between the cemetery and The Best Western Inn), and travel a few miles to where the road makes a very sharp curve to 
the left. The Farm is the large complex on the right side of the road. Park along the left side of the barn. 
    Partridge Knoll: Multi-Purpose Room, 30 Sullivan Dr. This is a large complex, just off intersection of State St. 
and SH 310 (down the road from Canton schools). Park in front or on the side, but NOT on the lawn! The Multi-Purpose 
Room is nearest the far left front entrance door to the building.
    SLCHA (St. Lawrence County Historical Society): Silas Wright House, County Gallery in the Red Barn Addition,   
3 East Main Street (Rt.11). Governor Wright’s white house with its white picket fence sits across from old town park. The red barn 
addition, parking and main entrance are all at the back of the house. Use Canton Savings and Loan bank entrance on Court St. park 
behind the SLCHA building. There’s also free parking in the lot behind the nearby county building (entrance from Judson St.).
   SLU (St. Lawrence University): Two lots available to park in (without getting a ticket): Parking in lot J (hang your 
SOAR parking pass on your rearview mirror); parking in log D (open lot: no parking pass needed).  Newell Field 
House; Brown 115*; Bewkes 232, 303*; Johnson Hall of Science 101* and 307*; Sykes Common*; and Carnegie 10. 
From downtown Canton, take Park St. to the far edge of the SLU campus (science buildings on the left; sports buildings on 
the right). To go to Newell Field House, turn right (along the back side of the sports complex) into parking lot D; park 
near the outside tennis courts around the corner of the Newell (look for your class outside). To get to the science buildings, 
instead of turning right from Park St. into the sports complex, turn left into parking lot J, or use the entrance on the far side 
of the lot, off the service drive. (NOTE: Do not park in marked reserved spots for faculty/staff or visitor, i.e. those spots 
closest to the science buildings.) To get to Brown 115* from lot J, take the far right steep paved path up to the back door of 
Flint Hall; enter, walk through Flint and ascend the half-staircase; turn right and go into Brown Hall at the end of the corridor. 
Once in Brown Hall, bypass the first long (windowed) corridor on the left, make short turns left-right-left into the second 
long corridor. Brown 115* is the second (and third) door on your right. To get to Bewkes, Johnson, Sykes and Carnegie 
from lot J, walk up the paved path closest to Park St and walk along Park. Use the Park St. entrance (up the outside stairs) 
to Bewkes Hall; once inside, take the half-flight of stairs up to the second floor; Bewkes 232 is on the right, near the stairs. 
To get to Bewkes 303*, go up three flights, 303 is the second door on the left. To get to Johnson Hall 101* and 307*, 
continue walking along Park past Bewkes, turn right and walk down the circular drive to the entrance under the breezeway 
that connects Bewkes to Johnson. Enter Johnson Hall (on the left) and turn right; go past the elevator and turn down the 
east hallway; Johnson 101* is the first door on the right. To get to Johnson 307*, take the elevator to the third floor, 
then down the nearby east corridor to Johnson 307, the first (and second) door on the left.  Sykes Common Room* (a 
large elegant reception room) is located at the Park St. end of Sykes Residence Hall. From lot J, walk along Park St. passing 
by the science buildings and a few others, until you reach a large grey stone building; enter at the double doors at either side 
of the building, or at the handicap doors (if open) that face Park St. To get to Carnegie 10 from lot J, walk along Park St., 
passing Sykes Hall, then turn right and go up the hill, then left on the inner road to (red brick) Carnegie Hall. Room 10 is in the 
basement opposite the elevator. 

Other Potsdam Locations: 
    Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, (21 Castle Drive - just off of Leroy St. at the far end of Castle Dr.)
    Mayfield Apartments: Community Room, (22 Mayfield Drive - just off May Road). The community room is in the 
one-story office building in center of the circular drive.  Park only where you see “VISITOR” (marked on the curb) or 
in the lot beyond the circle. 
    Mosque (110 Elm St.) - white house on the left as you leave town on Elm St. (just past Fairlawn Drive). Park on site.
    Potsdam Civic Center: Community Meeting Room, (2 Park Street). (The room is on the 2nd floor of the new addition 
at the back of the older Civic Center). Park behind the building complex or in any nearby public parking lot (e.g. find free park-
ing sections across from, and behind, the theater, but NOT in the IGA lot). Enter at the back of the complex, using the Police 
Station entrance; once inside turn right, go up a half-flight of stairs; turn left and go up another half-flight to the room. (There’s a 
small elevator near the stairs. NOTE: Close the inner elevator door as well as the outer door to turn on the light inside.)
    Potsdam Town Hall: Community Room, 18 Elm St.  This is a new red brick building on the north side of Elm St. 
across from the IGA. There a small parking lot behind the building; other lots are nearby, behind other buildings. Enter the 
building either by the front or back doors and follow the main corridor to the room (at the back of the building). 
    Temple Beth El (81 Market St.). Just north of the bypass on the west side of Market St. Park on the side streets.
    United Methodist Church: Sanctuary, 26 Main Street. Park behind church (or in the lot off Union St., or across from 
theater); enter via the side door (by the manse); once inside, go up the half flight, cross the meeting hall to the Sanctuary. 
On the front side of the church, enter via the ground level handicap entrance where you will find a lift as well as stairs.


